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I N T
Eye stabilization on the visual scene, required for
accurate vision, is mainly achieved by the combined
action of the vestibule-ocularreflex (VOR; eye stabiliza-
tion in space) and the optokinetic reflex (OKR; eye
stabilizationon the visual scene). Interactionof OKR and
VOR in the monkey has been shown to be linear over a
wide range of angularvelocities(Raphanet al., 1979)and
frequencies (Paige, 1983). Although tested less exten-
sively, the linear summation hypothesis appears to hold
true for human subjects as well (Lau et al., 1978).
The notion of a linear summation was confirmed in
recent experiments in the monkey (Schweigart et al.,
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1995;Schweigart& Mergner, 1995). In these studieswe
compared VOR–OKR interaction in the horizontalplane
across several stimulus combinations, teasing apart the
relativecontributionsof the two constituents.We showed
that eye stabilization is essentially independent of the
vestibularstimulusin the range of low to mid-frequencies
across a large variety of visual–vestibular stimulus
combinations. The VOR became functionally relevant
mainly at high frequencies where the gain of the OKR
declined,and it contributedconsiderablyto retinal image
stabilization only when the visual scene was stationary.
According to this view, the role of the VOR would be to
compensatefor the limitedbandwidthof the OKR during
head rotations at high temporal frequencies (velocities/
accelerations).
In most previous studies on VOR–OKR interaction
passive horizontal head rotations were used. Consider-
ably less is known about VOR–OKR interaction during
activehead movements.Previousstudiesindicatethat the
gain of active VOR in the dark at high rotational
frequencies is similar to that with passive rotation
(horizontalplane: Tomlinsonet al., 1980;vertical plane:
Demer et al., 1993),whereas it is slightly higher at low
frequencies (Collewijn et al., 1983). In the lighted
environment (visual scene providing a functionally
synergisticoptokineticstimulus)both active and passive
VOR gain tend to be slightly higher than in the dark
(Collewijnet al., 1983).The effect of activehead rotation
may be enhanced if the optolcineticinput is modified by
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using magnifyingspectacles(Demer et al., 1993).On the
other hand, for low frequency pendular head rotations
(0.1 Hz) performed during ongoing optokinetic nystag-
mus it was reported that OKR enhancement(duringhead
rotation opposite to optokineticdrum rotation) is similar
with active as compared to passive head rotation, while
OKR suppression (during head rotation in the same
direction as drum rotation) is stronger in the active
condition (Fujikawa & Kitahara, 1994).A more detailed
investigation of VOR–OKR interaction during active
head rotation, which considers a variety of different
vestibular+ptokinetic stimulus combinations, is still
missing to date.
It is generallyassumedthat the OKR in higherprimates
containsa strong“direct”componentwhich is commonly
thought to be largely identical with the smooth eye
pursuit (SP) mechanism at least at frequencies above
0.4 Hz (see Barnes, 1993). SP is said to suppress VOR
during head rotation if the target is kept in fixed
alignment with the head (Barnes et al., 1978), and to
enhance the VOR during head rotation about a stationary
visual target. While most of the SP–VOR interactioncan
be explained by a linear summation of SP and VOR
mechanisms(Huebner et al., 1992;Waterston & Barnes,
1992), similarly as it is suggested for VOR–OKR
interaction (see above), non-visual mechanisms appear
to be involved. For instance, VOR suppression and
enhancement is observed with an imagined head-
stationary and space-stationarytarget, respectively (Barr
et al., 1976), and visual enhancementand suppressionof
the VOR in the presence of a visual target may start prior
to SP (Johnston & Sharpe, 1994).
However, SP and OKR are by no means identical.
While the SP response depends to a considerabledegree
on volitional effort and visual attention, the function of
the OKR appears to be basically an automatic one. It is
certainly an intriguingproblem to differentiatein human
OKR between the direct component and the “indirect”
one. Yet, the direct contribution may be attenuated to
some extent, at least, by having subjects “stare through”
the optokineticpattern insteadof lookingat it (Ter Braak,
1936; Honrubia et al., 1968). Similarly, in the monkey,
OKR gain in the mid- to high frequency/velocityrange is
lower when the animal is viewing a moving optokinetic
pattern while waiting for a target to appear, as compared
to a rewarded tracking of the target that moves together
with the pattern (Schweigart et al., 1995).
These considerations led us to reinvestigate VOR–
OKR interaction,focusingon activehead movementsand
considering a large variety of vestibular and optokinetic
stimulus combinations. The study was performed in
healthy adult human subjects who performed active
horizontal head rotations over a broad range of stimulus
frequencies in the presence of an optokinetic stimulus
which was varied in amplitude and direction. In order to
reduce contributions from the SP mechanism, subjects
stared throughthe optokineticpattern, rather than fixating
it. As a basis for comparison, the experiments were
repeated for passive head rotations at a low and a high
stimulus frequency (0.05 and 0.8 Hz, respectively). We
wanted to knowwhether our previousnotionof “passive”
VOR–OKR interaction in the monkey (see above;
Schweigart et al., 1995) can be extended to humans,
and whether it applies similarly to active head move-
ments.
M A M
Seven healthy human subjects (24-47 years) gave
informed consent to the study, which was approved by
the local ethics committee. Subjects were seated on a
rotation chair which allowed whole body rotations in the
horizontalplane. Their heads were attached to the chair
with a 15 deg nose-downinclinationby means of a bite-
board fixed to a pivotable head holder. The axis of the
head holder was collinear with the vertical rotation axis
of the chair and passed through the second cervical
vertebra. Active or passive head rotation in space (HS)
about this axis represented the vestibular stimulus
(VEST). A black and white random patch pattern was
projected onto a cylindrical screen (diameter, 2.0 m)
which surrounded the chair. Visual pattern rotation in
space (VS) was about the same vertical axis as the chair.
Pattern rotation relative to the head (W= VS–HS)
represented the optokinetic stimulus (OPT). In all
experimentsauditory cues were minimizedby occluding
the subjects’ ears. Two different conditionswere used.
Active condition
In this condition the head holder was pivotable and
subjectsproduced sine-likehead movementswhich were
recorded by means of a potentiometerand monitored on
an oscilloscope. During a training session, the experi-
menter gave repeatedly instructionsas to the wave form,
frequency and amplitude of the head movements. The
following frequencies (amplitudes) were trained: 0.05,
0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.6 Hz (t 14 and t24 deg).
Achieved amplitudesacross all frequencies amounted to
13.8 ~ 4.1 deg and 18.6 ~ 4.8 deg (means +SD), re-
spectively. These amplitude values represent a compro-
mise, since subjects had difficulties in producing larger
ones at high frequency and smaller ones at low
frequency. Furthermore, head movements had an essen-
tially sine-likewaveform only in the frequency range of
0.1–1.6 Hz (compare Fig. 1 for head movements at 0.1
and 0.5 Hz). At 0.05 Hz the movements showed a more
triangular waveform. The head movements were con-
sidered to yield the vestibular stimulus, neglecting pos-
sible contributionsfrom neck afferents (see Discussion).
Head movementswere performedboth in the dark and
in the presence of the visual pattern. Visual pattern
motion in space (VS) time-matched with subjects’ head
movements (HS; i.e., VS = k*HS) was obtained by
feeding the head position signal into the input of the
optokinetic rotation device which showed essentially
ideal dynamics over the frequency range considered.
Various vestibular-optokinetic stimulus combinations
were obtained by varying the amplitude and the sign of
k (see Results).
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Subjects were instructed to look passively “through”
the pattern (in order to prevent them from actively
tracking an item of the pattern; compare with the
Introduction).Concentratingon the head movement task
was sufficientto maintain in the subjectsa high vigilance
level throughout these experiments.
Passive condition
In this conditionthe head holderwas firmlyattached to
the chair to prevent self-generatedhead movements, and
vestibular stimulation was obtained by sinusoidally
rotating the chair. Pure vestibular stimulation was
obtained by chair rotation in the dark (f= 0.025, 0.05,
0.1, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8 Hz), and pure optokinetic stimula-
tion by pattern rotation about the stationary chair
(f= 0.025,0.05,0.1,0.2,0.4, 0.8 and 1.6 Hz). The same
vestibular-optokinetic stimulus combinations as in the
active condition were created in an analogous way as
above, but using the chair position signal as input for the
optokinetic device. For technical reasons, however, the
amplitude of chair rotation was restricted to t 8 and
t 16 deg. For the stimulus combinations, two frequen-
cies were used, 0.05 and 0.8 Hz. As in the active
condition, subjects were instructed to look passively
through the pattern, rather than to fix the eyes on an item
of the pattern. In the passive condition, subjects
performed pre-instructed mental arithmetic in order to
maintain a high vigilance level.
Horizontal eye movements were recorded with con-
ventional EOG (DC recording). The EOG was chosen
because it allowed clear vision of the full visual field,
stable recordings during rapid head movements up to
2 Hz, and essentially no restrictionof the duration of the
experiment. For calibration of the eye movements, the
subjects fixated with their eyes a small light spot
(diameter, 0.5 deg of visual angle) that was stationary
in space while the chair was rotated with a peak
displacement of t 16 deg at 0.1 or 0.2 Hz. The three
best often trialswere taken to defineeye-in-headposition
(EH) as having unity gain (this despite the ‘fact that ,,
holderposition signal).ES and EH were characterized in
terms of gain (ratio of ES [EH] fundamental to VS [VH]
fundamental, respectively) and phase (phase difference
between these fundamentals).Note that in the following
text the terms ES and EH will only refer to the slowphase
eye movement.
Head movements in the active condition never
achieved exactly the instructed frequency. Therefore,
they were grouped into differentclasses, representingthe
frequencies 0.05 Hz (class of cycle durations: 30-
13.3 see), 0.1 Hz (13.4–6.6see), 0.2 (6.7–3.3 see),
0.4 Hz (3.4-1.7 see), 0.8 Hz (1.6–0.83see) and 1.6 Hz
(0.82+.5 see). The corresponding mean frequencies
within each class represented rather well the instructed
frequency (range of mean frequency values across
stimulus combinations: 0.051–0.064, 0.107–0.113,
0.1884217, 0.375-0.412, 0.748492, and l.306–
1.725Hz, respectively). The results presented below
give the averages across all subjects (n = 4 values at
0.05 Hz up to n = 30 values at 1.6 Hz for each stimulus
frequency, stimuluscondition and subject).
R
Figure 1 shows an original recording of VOR–OKR
interactionof a subjectperforming active head rotations.
The visual pattern was rotated in phase with, but with
twice the amplitude of the head. The subject tried to
move the head sinusoidally, first at a high frequency
(approximately 0.5 Hz) and then at a low frequency
(0.1 Hz). At 0.5 Hz, the smoothcomponentof the eye-in-
head movement(EH) is rather small and is approximately
HS
Vs
subjects’ eye-in-head angle was somewhat larger than” “
16 deg, because their eyes were located slightly in front
of the potentiometer rotatim axis), Position readingsof
the stimuli and of the eyes were reco~dedand stored in a
“’laboratory. computer (sampling rate, 200 Hz). Data
analysis was off-line.,
For ”analysis,smooth (slow) and saccadic components
of the horizontal.eye positionwere separatedundervisual
inspection, using an interactive computer program
(compare Fig. 1). Saccades >0.5 deg were replaced by
linear segments that joined the correspondingbeginning
and end points according to the average velocity of the
smooth componentsshortlybefore and after the saccade.
For each head/chairmovementcycle the frequencyof the
fundamentalas well as the amplitudeand the phase of the
fundamentals of HS, VS and EH were extracted using,
following drift correction, a FFT algorithm. In addition,
eye-in-space displacement (ES) was obtained by vector
summation of EH with the HS signal (chair or head-
FIGURE 1. Examples of OKR–VORinteraction during active head
movements in space (HS). The HS position signal was used to rotate
the optokineticpattern in space (VS) in the same ,direction,but with
twice the amplitudeof the head. Eye-in-headslowphase position(EH)
was extracted from the compoundeye-in-headcurve by removingthe
quick phases. The eye-in-space response (ES) was calculated by
vectorially summingEH and HS.
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FIGURE 2. (A) VOR in the dark in the active condition(continuouscurve) and in the passive condition (dashed curve). (B)
OKR tested with two different peak displacements of the optokinetic pattern (*8 and +16 deg, dotted and dashed-dotted
curves, respectively). Mean gain and phase values (+ 9570confidenceintervals of means) are plotted as a functionof stimulus
frequency [in (A), phase of ideal compensatoryVOR: Odeg].
in counter-phase with respect to the visual pattern-in-
space (VS) and head-in-space (HS) rotations.At 0.1 Hz,
the EH response is considerably larger and now is in
phase with VS and HS. However, when treating the
subjects’ smooth eye response in terms of eye-in-space
movement (ES; ES = EH + HS), ES has the same
direction as VS (and HS) at both the high and the low
frequency. In the following we shall consider ES
responses and relate these to VS (exceptions will be
denoted).
Figure. 2(A), shows the frequency response of our
subjects’ VOR in the dark (EH referred to HS for gain
and to –HS for phase), separately for the active and the
passive condition. At 1.6 Hz, VOR gain in the active
condition is about 0.85, while the phaseis approximately
ideal (ideal compensatory, Odeg), With decreasing
frequency the gain attenuates, reaching 0.57 at 0.05 Hz;
while the phase remains close to ideal. VOR in the
passive conditionshowsa slightlylower gain and a minor
phase advanceat low frequency,but the differencesto the
active conditionare statisticallynot significant(testedfor
0.05–0.8Hz).
Subjects’ OKR was tested with two different peak
displacements [-L-8and t 16 deg; Fig. 2(B)]. OKR for
the + 8 deg stimulus shows a gain close to unity below
0.1 Hz. The gain is attenuated slightly at 0.2 and 0.4 Hz
and more pronounced when frequency was increased
further (0.62 at 1.6 Hz). With t 16 deg, OKR gain is
somewhat lower, especially at higher stimulus frequen-
cies (0.31 at 1.6 Hz). With either stimulus amplitude,
OKR phase is close to ideal (Odeg) up to 0.2 Hz, but
develops a considerable lag at higher frequencies.
Noticeably, when we instructed our subjects to actively
track an item of the optokineticpattern, the gain with the
~ 8 and t 16 deg stimulus remained close to unity
almost up to 0.8 Hz (G = 0.89 with the f 16 deg
stimulus;not shown). Thus, there was a clear difference
between the “stare OKR” and the “look OKR” at high
frequency (compare Introduction).
The results obtained with the various stimulus
combinationsare shown in Fig. 3(A–E) in terms of gain
and phaseas a functionof stimulusfrequency.The curves
represent the data from the active condition and the
symbols (rhomboids) those for the passive condition. In
four of the combinations(A, C–E) the amplitude of the
vestibula~stimulation (HS) was constant (passive condi-
tion: * 8deg) m approximately constant (active condi-
tion: ~ 11.9 to t 14.1deg) while the optokinetic stimu-
lationwas varied. In the combinationin (B) the amplitude
of the vestibular stimulus was doubled to twice the
amplitude of the optokinetic stimulus. The insets at the
bottomshow in polar plotsES displacementat 0.05 Hz in
the active condition, together with HS and VS displace-
ments. The results of the active condition are as follows:
(A) Head rotated, pattern stationary: HS = 13.2 deg,
VS = Odeg (in terms of physiological stimuli, this
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would be VEST = 13.2 deg, OPT = –13.2 deg, with
negative sign of OPT indicatingcounter-phasecombi-
nation;OPT equalsVH = VS–HS). EH gain and phase
in this combinationare referred to VH. Note that EH is
essentially ideal, i.e., gain is approximatelyunity and
phase almost Odeg across frequency. This stimulus
condition often are referred to “enhanced VOR
condition”,since the eyes, during the head movement,
are almost perfectly held on the stationary pattern
(ES % Odeg; compare inset).
(B) Head and pattern rotated in same direction, but
head with double amplitude: HS = 18.6deg,
VS = 9.3 deg (VEST= 18.6 deg; OPT = –9.3 deg). In
this and the following graphs ES gain and phase are
referred to VS. ES gain is slightly below unity and
shows a minor attenuationwith increasing frequency,
togetherwith a some phase lag. Thus, the eyes are kept
close to the pattern at low to mid-frequencies(compare
inset), but less effectively at high frequency.
(C) Head rotated, pattern head-fixed: HS = 13.9 deg,
VS = 13.9 deg (VEST= 13.9 deg, OPT = Odeg). ES
gain and phase are essentially ideal at low frequency
(compare inset), but gain becomes strongly attenuated
with increasing frequency, reaching 0.32 at 1.6 Hz,
whereas the phase developsonly a minor lag (–37 deg
at 1.6 Hz), similarly as in (B). This stimuluscondition
often is referred to as “VOR suppression condition”.
Eye stabilization on the visual stimulus in our “stare
OKR” condition, however, is clearly less effective in
the mid- to high frequency range than when a subject
actively fixates a visual stimulus (gain 0.89 at 0.8 Hz;
compare above). Noticeably, ES gain and phase
obtained with pattern and head rotation together are
remarkably similar to those obtained with pattern
rotation alone [compare optokinetic stimulation, Fig.
2(B), curve f 16 deg].
(D) Head and pattern rotated in same direction,but the
pattern with double amplitude: HS = 11.9deg,
VS = 23.8 deg (VEST= 11.9 deg; OPT = 11.9 deg).
ES gain at low to mid-frequency (0.054.2 Hz) is
about 0.8 and its phase is close to ideal. At high
frequency gain and phase become similar to those in
(C). Thus, although VEST-evoked EH and OPT-
evoked EH would have opposite directions,ES in the
combination is clearly dominated by VS (see inset).
This applies to ES gain and phase at low to mid-
frequencies and to ES phase even at high frequency.
(E) Head and pattern rotated by same amount,but the
pattern in opposite direction: HS = 14.1 deg)
VS = 14.1 (VEST= 14.1 deg; OPT = –28.2 deg). ES
gain and phase at low to mid-frequency(0.05-0.2 Hz)
are similar to those in (D). With increasingfrequency,
however, there is a pronounced phase shift which
reaches approximately180 deg at 1.6 Hz (ES becomes
approx. in phase with HS). This phase shift is
associated with an attenuation of ES gain, which
passes through a minimum at about 0.8 Hz.
Note from the insets that ES at 0.05 Hz is essentially
locked to VS in all combinations tested. The phase
follows VS rather closely, even at high frequency
[exception, Fig. 3(E)], whereas the gain shows a
pronounced variation across stimulus combinations at
high frequency.Also in the passivecondition [rhomboids
in Fig. 3(A–E)] gain varied more than phase across
combinations.In fact, mean gain and phase values in the
passive condition were similar to the ones in the active
condition,apart from two exceptionsat 0.8 Hz; gain was
higher, and phase lag clearly less, than in the active
condition in combinations(B) and (E) (see Discussion).
In order to better understand the dependency of ES
magnitudeon the stimuluscombination, in Fig. 4(A) we
plotted ES peak displacement as a function of the
combinations. The figure shows those combinations in
which peak amplitude of OPT was varied while that of
VEST was kept approximately constant (active condi-
tion). Mean displacement values are plotted separately
for the different frequencies (symbols). Linear regres-
sions were calculated for each frequency (see Table 1).
The ES data in the plot are superimposedon straightlines
which representthe peak displacementvaluesof the head
(H; dotted line) and the visual scene (V; dashed) relative
to space (S; full). The figure shows that for each of the
tested stimulusfrequenciesES is a linear function of the
OPT component in the stimulus combination. At 0.025
and 0.05 Hz the regression lines are close to, and have a
similar slope as the V line, indicating that the eyes are
rather effectively locked on the pattern at these
frequencies. With increasing frequency the regression
lines develop progressivelysmaller slopes (they become
rotated towards the S line), indicating that the eyes
became progressively stabilized in space. Interestingly,
the regression lines cross each other at a point not far
from the intersectionof the V and S lines (visual pattern
TABLE1. Linear regressionsof peak ES displacementas a functionof
stimulus combinations,separately for each stimulus frequency used
Linear regression line Correlation
Frq. (Hz) (ES=) (r) P-value
Aa 0.05 0.81*VH+12.28 0.990 0.008
0.1 0.82*VH+11.94 0.991 0.007
0.2 0.76*VH+II.71 0.993 0.004
0.4 0.64*VH+11.05 0.977 0.025
0.8 0.32*VH+9.28 0.964 0.046
1.6 0.04*VH+5.83 0.588 0.500
Ab 0.05 O.98*HS+1O.35 0.982 0.018
0.1 O.92*HS+1O.O7 0.991 0.008
0.2 0.88*HS+9.58 0.994 0.004
0.4 0.82*HS+8.82 0.986 0.013
0.8 0.73*HS+5.07 0.982 0.018
1.6 0.50*HS+2.37 0.968 0.039
Ba 0.05 0.86*VH+7.87 0.993 0.004
0.8 0.63*VH+5.80 0.988 0.010
Bb 0.05 0.93*HS+6.98 0.989 0.009
0.8 0.68*HS+4.95 0.986 0.013
A, active condition; B, passive condition. a, stimulus combinations
with OPT = varied and VEST= constant; b, VEST = varied and
OPT = constant.
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Continuous curves show data from active head movements (upper curve, VEST varied4PT constant; lower curve, OPT
varied–VESTconstant),dashedcurvesgive simulateddata frommodel in (D), andasterisks give data from passivemovements.
Dotted curves show data of macaque monkeys for comparison(passive movements; Schweigart e a 1995).(D) Model of
VOR-OKR interaction. For further details see text.
stationary,only the head rotates; combinationA). At this
point gaze stabilizationon the pattern is almost ideal, and
this effect is essentially independent of stimulus
frequency [compare with Fig. 3(A)]. A similar family
of regressionlineswas obtainedwhen we plottedES peak
displacementover a set of combinationsin which VEST
was varied, while OPT was approximately constant
[combinations(B), (A), OKR alone and (D); Table 1].
Figure 4(B) shows ES displacement as a function of
OPT for the passive condition (note smaller stimulus
amplitudes;frequencies:0.05 and 0.8 Hz). The resultsare
qualitativelysimilar, in that ES peak displacementvalues
at a given frequency are well described by a regression
line, and that the slope of the regression line for 0.05 Hz
is close to that of the V line, while that for 0.8 Hz is
rotated towards the S Iine, although somewhat less than
in the activecondition.Similardatawere obtainedfor the
second set of combinationsin which OPT was constant
and VEST was varied (Table 1).
The slopesof the regressionlines for both combination
sets are plotted in Fig. 4(C) as a function of stimulus
frequency. In this graph, a slope value of unity would
indicate that eye displacement varies in perfect concert
with the visual pattern displacement,whereas a slope of
zero would indicate that the eyes exhibit no response to
the pattern motion. The solid curves represent the active
condition.The upper solid curve gives the slopes for the
combinations in which VEST was varied; at 0.05 and
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0.1 Hz the curve falls only slightly below unity, but
declines considerably with increasing frequency. The
lower solidcurve gives the slopesfor the combinationsin
which OPT was varied; it shows a similar frequency
behaviour,but is lower by a slopevalue of about0.1. The
correspondingslope values for the passive condition are
given by asterisks.
D I
Using sinusoidal rotations in the horizontalplane, we
assessedVOR–OKR interactionin humansduring active
head rotationin the frequencyrangeof 0.05–1.6Hz while
subjects“stared through”the optokineticpattern. Staring
while the visual surroundrotateswith respect to the eyes
is not a “normal” behaviour. A subject exposed to this
situation will normally recruit all his/her oculomotor
resources including the pursuit system in order to
optimize stabilization of the visual world on the retina.
However, we here chose deliberately not to include the
pursuit contributionfor severalreasons: (1) we wanted to
reduce the system to be analysed to two subsystems
(OKR, VOR; the pursuit contributionwill be considered
in a later paper). (2) In experimentson the perception of
ego-motion, linear interaction between vestibular and
optokinetic stimuli was observed only with the instruc-
tion “stare” (Mergner et al., 1995),whereas deliberately
pursuing the rotating pattern favoured a bimodal pattern
of perceptions (either visual or vestibular). (3) We
wanted to compare our data to those obtainedpreviously
in monkey (Schweigart et al., 1995). In view of the
behavioral context of these earlier experiments, we
deem it likely that our monkeys attached no particular
importance to the rotatingpattern and thereforeprobably
did not engage their pursuit system.
Despite the difficultyin obtainingconsistentdata from
the subjects for active head rotation across the rather
broad frequency range and different stimulus combina-
tions (see Methods),a rather consistentpictureof ES as a
function of stimulus combination emerged [Fig. 4(A)].
The investigatedfrequencyrange covers the predominant
frequenciesof human horizontalhead movementsduring
most natural behaviors, including that of walking and
running (0.8 and 1.5 Hz, respectively; see Grossman et
al., 1988), with the exception of fast orienting head
movements (head saccades). For comparison, the inter-
action was assessed in the passive condition for two
stimulusfrequencies(0.05 and 0.8 Hz). We found it to be
basically similar to the active condition (see below).
Taken together, the results show that both active and
passive VOR-OKR interaction in man is qualitatively
similar to the passive condition in monkey (see
Schweigart et al., 1995). Indeed, the human data can be
described in terms of the same simple model [Fig. 4(D)]
that originallywas proposedto accountfor the interaction
in the monkey, after appropriate adjustment of par-
ameters.
The model
The model [Fig. 4(D)], which resembles in basic
aspectsthe one suggestedby Lau et al. (1978), assumesa
linear interaction of VOR and OKR, as do models with
more complex topology that have been suggested by
Raphan et al. (1979) and Robinson(1977).The complex
topology of the latter models was intended to demon-
strate that the same neural circuitscould accountfor both
the central improvement of the VOR time constant and
the so-calledvelocity storage of the OKR. In the present
model these functionsare thought of as separate features
of the vestibular and optokineticpathways, respectively,
in order to ease the understanding of the model’s main
goal, that is to test the hypothesis that human OKR and
VOR interact linearly, similarly as in the monkey.
The model consists of an optokineticand a vestibular
part (OPT and VEST, respectively).The optokineticpart
is represented by a closed loop with negative feedback
which tries to zero the visualpattern-on-eyemotion (VE:
retinal error), which is the difference between visual
pattern-in-space motion (VS) and eye-in-space motion
(ES). Note that, for clarity, the optokinetic stimulus
(VH = VS–HS) itself does not appear explicitly in Fig.
4(D); however, below we shall derive its contributionto
ES in explicit form. The open loop transfer function (G)
was modelled empirically,such that the model simulated
the experimental OKR data [Fig. 2(B)]. The box OPT
contains a delay time of 75 msec (see Gellman et al.,
1990), a “direct” pathway (low pass, 1.5 Hz corner
frequency; velocity saturation starting at 7 deghec) and
an “indirect” pathway (integrating the signals of the
direct pathway at frequencies >0.015 Hz) which is
summed with the former [not shown in Fig. 4(D)]. The
task of the indirect pathway, which is analogous to the
“velocitystorage”of Raphan et al. (1977), is to bring the
gain close to unity at low to mid-frequency, without
running the risk of ringing at high frequency (this risk is
introduced by the delay time; in the model there is no
need to postulate an explicit mechanism for velocity
storage). The steep decay of OKR gain with increasing
frequency reflects the compound action of the low pass
filter, the velocity saturation and the indirect pathway.
The vestibular part consists of the VOR, which is fed
forward in order to compensate for head movements in
space. The transfer function (V) of the vestibular system
is assumed to be a high pass with a time constant of
16 sec (behavioral time constant).
With the two transfer functions G and V, eye
displacementin space in the model will be
ES = (G/(1+ G)) * VS + ((1 – V)/(l + G)) *HS
(1)
Note that ES is mainly determined by VS, weighted by
the OKR closed loop gain (G/(1 + G)), whereas HS
contributes only to’ the extent that the VOR gain is
different from unity.
We can transform Eq. (1) such as to make the
contributionof the optokineticstimulus (VH) explicit:
ES = G/(1+ G) * WY+ (G + 1 – V)/(l + G) *17S
(2)
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From Eq. (2) the slopes of the regression lines for the
two sets of stimulus combinations (OPT varied–VEST
constant, VEST varied–OPT constant)become:
&ES/W71 = G/(1 + G) (3)
and
&ES/6HS= (G+ 1 – V)/(l + G) (4)
respectively. The slopes for the active condition pre-
dicted from the model are shown in Fig. 4(C) (dashed
curves). Note that they closely fit the experimentaldata.
Note also that the upper curve (OPT varied–VEST
constant)matches the OKR gain curves in Fig. 2(B) quite
well. This suggests that the OKR was fully effective in
the stimulus combinations.Accordingly, the gain varia-
tions obtained across the combinations(A) and (C–E) in
Fig. 3 result essentially from the characteristics of the
optokinetic pathway. It is this limited bandwidth of the
OKR which allows the VOR to become effective at high
frequencies. A prediction of the slope values for the
passive condition, after adjusting V to the passive VOR
data, fitted the experimental data in a similar way (not
shown). Figure 4(C) also shows, for comparison, the
experimental data from our previous study in the
macaque monkey (dotted curves; Schweigart et al.,
1995).The shape of the slope curves is similar,but their
declinewith increasingfrequencystartsearlier, similar to
the decline of the monkeys’ OKR gain curve.
The notion of a linear interactionof VOR and OKR, as
expressed in the model, is in line with the observationsof
earlier studies in man (Lau et al., 1978) and monkey
(Raphan et al., 1979, time domain; Paige, 1983,
frequency domain).
Active vs passive head movements
VOR–OKR interaction is similar in the active as
compared to the passive condition, in that the results of
both conditions can be explained by one and the same
model (after adjusting the appropriateparameters). This
finding suggests that image stabilizationon the retina by
OKR and VOR is essentially a reflex-like mechanism,
despite the fact that the VOR in the dark can be modified
to a certain extentby voluntarymechanisms(imagininga
space-stationaryor a head-fixedvisual stimulus;Barr et
al., 1976) and that non-visual mechanisms may be
involved in certain conditions (see below).
A minor difference between active and passive
conditions concerns the frequency dependency of ES; it
was slightly stronger in the active than in the passive
condition, as is evident from a more pronounceddecline
of the slopes with increasing frequency in Fig. 4(A) as
compared with Fig. 4(B) [compare also gain values at
0.8 Hz in Fig. 3(B) and Fig. 3(E)]. However, the
difference can be attributed, at least to some extent, to
the fact that stimulus amplitudes (velocities/accelera-
tions) were higher in the active than in the passive
condition. This may have led to some gain reduction of
the OKR contribution, due to the saturation of the
optokineticpathway [see above; note also the difference
between the gain curves obtained with the + 8 deghec
stimulus as compared to those with the f 16 degisec
stimulus in Fig. 2(B)].
A further factor which conceivably may have con-
tributed to the difference, is that neck receptors were
activatedwith VEST in the activecondition(head turn on
stationarytrunk), unlike in the passive condition (whole-
body rotation). Therefore, the cervico-ocular reflex
(COR) might have affected the ES response in the active
condition.In line with this notion,VOR gain was slightly
higher in the active than in the passive condition [Fig.
2(A)], althoughthe differencewas small and statistically
not significant.Activationof neck receptorsdoeshave, in
fact, a slight facilitating effect on the VOR (Jurgens &
Mergner, 1989). Furthermore, other factors like an
increased vigilance level in the active condition might
have contributedas well.
Furthermore, one could speculate that self-generation
of the optokineticstimulusduringthe activehead rotation
may have influencedthe results, since it has been shown
that the OKR can be influenced to some extent by
prediction (Wyatt & Pola, 1988).Also, there is evidence
from single unit studies in the monkey that visual–
vestibular interaction in a condition such as fixation
suppressionof the VOR involvesnon-visualmechanisms
(e.g., Cullen & Mccrea, 1993; Cullen et al., 1993), thus
confirmingthe results of behavioral studies in humans
(see Introduction).However, it is not clear to date what
these mechanisms exactly are and whether they are
differentwith activeas comparedto passivehead rotation
(see Huebner et al., 1992).They have been investigated
so far only for distinctbehavioral conditionsof visual–
vestibular interaction and usually involved small visual
(SP) targets (e.g., fixation suppression of the VOR). It
remains open to what extent these mechanisms might
have contributedto the present results and, in particular,
to the observed difference between active and passive
conditions,sinceour studyconsideredan almostfull-field
optokinetic stimulus which was not actively fixated or
tracked (stare OKR), and since it dealt with the global
stabilization of the eyes on the optokinetic stimulus,
spanning a broad range of visual–vestibular stimulus
combinations.
Conclusion
Independentlyof whether the head is moved actively
or passively, the OKR is the primordial system for the
maintenanceof clear vision, in that it is the OKR rather
than the VOR which stabilizes the eyes on the visual
scene. At low to mid-frequencies, the OKR largely
overrules the VOR; the eyes are shifted in concert with
the visual scene, independently of concurrent head
rotations in space—due to the feedback character of the
OKR It is the limited bandwidth of the OKR which
bringsthe VOR into play at higher rotationalfrequencies.
There, however, the VOR contributesto eye stabilization
on the visualsceneonly if the sceneis stationary,whereas
it becomes a nuisance if the scene is moving. Function-
ally, this may suffice to comply with most natural
demands,becauseunder natural conditionsthe motion of
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large visual objects usually is relatively slow, whereas
active head movements may be very fast.
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